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Millfields Loves Learning! 
Important Dates 

 

Week beg 10th Nov 

Work week 

13th - 19th November 

PSA book fair 

Weds 19th November 

Parents’ evening 

Thurs 27th November 

Den�st visi�ng 

Mon 8th December 

Christmas Pantomime 

Tues 16th December 

Christmas lunch 

A#endance &  

Punctuality 

Our school target: 

96%  

Last week: 97% 

Winning classes last 

week: Newcastle, 

Bristol and Canter-

bury (99%) and Leeds 

and Liverpool(99%). 

Headteacher’s Sur-

gery 

2pm  Weds 12th Nov 

School tours  

10am  Friday 14th Nov 

Please book an ap-

pointment with the 

office.  

Tuck Shop 

Well done to Man-

chester class for rais-

ing £113.16 at last 

week’s tuck shop. 

Thank you for all of  

your support. 

It is good to see all the children back at school safe and well, I hope you all managed 

to have a rest over the half term break.  Year 4 children have been taking part in a 

Shakespeare project studying the play Romeo and Juliet.  They have had school based 

drama sessions to get help them learn and understand the story and on Wednesday 

this week they all went to watch the play at the Na�onal Theatre on the Southbank.  

The children really enjoyed the show, they were able to take part  at various stages 

even ge<ng up to dance on stage at the end.  I hear they were very concerned at the 

end and couldn’t help shout out to Romeo as he was about to drink the poison “Don’t 

do it...she’s alive” I think the ending was a bit of a surprise but they enjoyed the whole 

experience nevertheless.  Year 3 have also had a great experience this week as they 

got up close and personal to the animals at Whipsnade zoo.  They experienced a 

workshop all about teeth as part of their science learning—this will be followed up by 

a visit from a den�st on 27 November. Despite the cold, the children came back ex-

hausted aCer a fun packed day.  In assemblies this week we have been sta�ng to think 

about Remembrance day, which is coming up next week.  The children have been 

sharing some of their family stories and experiences of the first world war—the chil-

dren are very aware of the significance of this day or reflec�on.  In Literacy this week 

the whole school have been learning about play scripts.  Each class will be wri�ng 

their own play to perform to another class based on African folktales.  I look forward 

to seeing some of the final plays in a couple of weeks.  Next week is ‘Work Week’ at 

Millfields.  We will be learning about the world of work and the different types of jobs 

that people do, we will have lots of visits to different places as well as visitors into 

school.  Year 6 will be designing and making their own products to pitch to the drag-

ons in our own version of the Dragon’s Den and there will be products on sale in the 

playground that the children have designed and made so please carry some loose 

change next week.  Thank you to Glasgow class who shared a brilliant assembly today.  

It’s the first �me I have seen a game of human chess! Finally, the children have been 

telling me all about their plans to see bonfires this weekend. I hope have a great �me, 

remember to wrap up warm and stay safe. 

Best Wishes, Jane 



Happy BHappy BHappy BHappy Birthday to the children and staff who celebrated their birthdays during this week and half rthday to the children and staff who celebrated their birthdays during this week and half rthday to the children and staff who celebrated their birthdays during this week and half rthday to the children and staff who celebrated their birthdays during this week and half term: Max Larney 27th October; Sabrina Muhiddin 28th October; Dilys Mendick 29th October; Tahri-term: Max Larney 27th October; Sabrina Muhiddin 28th October; Dilys Mendick 29th October; Tahri-term: Max Larney 27th October; Sabrina Muhiddin 28th October; Dilys Mendick 29th October; Tahri-term: Max Larney 27th October; Sabrina Muhiddin 28th October; Dilys Mendick 29th October; Tahri-ma Islam and Alexander Jamesonma Islam and Alexander Jamesonma Islam and Alexander Jamesonma Islam and Alexander Jameson----Ridge 30th October;Wiam Behidj and Aaron Maguire 1st November; Ridge 30th October;Wiam Behidj and Aaron Maguire 1st November; Ridge 30th October;Wiam Behidj and Aaron Maguire 1st November; Ridge 30th October;Wiam Behidj and Aaron Maguire 1st November; George Aldridge, Lydia Archibong, AnnaGeorge Aldridge, Lydia Archibong, AnnaGeorge Aldridge, Lydia Archibong, AnnaGeorge Aldridge, Lydia Archibong, Anna----Mae Charles, Usman Choudhury, Nancy Dawe and Asma Mae Charles, Usman Choudhury, Nancy Dawe and Asma Mae Charles, Usman Choudhury, Nancy Dawe and Asma Mae Charles, Usman Choudhury, Nancy Dawe and Asma Pirbhai 2nd November; Lulu Dent and Carol Peart 3rd November; Shernell Harewood, Joseph Mattioli, Pirbhai 2nd November; Lulu Dent and Carol Peart 3rd November; Shernell Harewood, Joseph Mattioli, Pirbhai 2nd November; Lulu Dent and Carol Peart 3rd November; Shernell Harewood, Joseph Mattioli, Pirbhai 2nd November; Lulu Dent and Carol Peart 3rd November; Shernell Harewood, Joseph Mattioli, Paige Nicholas and Habibur Rahman 5th November; Kate Romney, Mert Bahcaci and Zuhair Essak 7th Paige Nicholas and Habibur Rahman 5th November; Kate Romney, Mert Bahcaci and Zuhair Essak 7th Paige Nicholas and Habibur Rahman 5th November; Kate Romney, Mert Bahcaci and Zuhair Essak 7th Paige Nicholas and Habibur Rahman 5th November; Kate Romney, Mert Bahcaci and Zuhair Essak 7th November; Rachel Currie, Donald Hall, Sabiha Ali, Charlotte Lawler and Maxwell McKenzieNovember; Rachel Currie, Donald Hall, Sabiha Ali, Charlotte Lawler and Maxwell McKenzieNovember; Rachel Currie, Donald Hall, Sabiha Ali, Charlotte Lawler and Maxwell McKenzieNovember; Rachel Currie, Donald Hall, Sabiha Ali, Charlotte Lawler and Maxwell McKenzie----Breary Breary Breary Breary 9th November.9th November.9th November.9th November.    
SHARING ASSEMBLIES - Autumn Term 2014 

Date

(Fridays) 
EY and KS1(Bo#om Hall @ 9.10am) LKS2 and UKS2 (Top Hall @ 9.10am) 

14.11.14 Work Week—No Sharing assemblies  

21.11.14  
Derby Class 

(Wayne) 
 

Bristol Class  
(Kingsley) 

28.11.14 
Cardiff Class 

(Angela) 
 

Sheffield Class 
(Alison) 

 

5.12.14  
Liverpool Class 

(Emma) 
 

Newcastle Class 
(Esme) 

12.12.14 
South London Class 

(Cynthia) 
 

Winchester Class 
(Ma#hew) 

 

19.12.14 WINTER CONCERTS AND NATIVITY 

PSA Disco (Reception to Yr3) Friday 21st November 2014 5.30-7.30: 
Tickets will be on sale (£1) from Monday 17th November. Disco will include refresh-
ments and savoury snacks. 
PSA parents are needed to help, especially in the kitchen or as a DJ.  
Please contact Pierre if interested or want more information. 
 

Christmas Fair: Friday 12th December. Watch this space. Contact Pierre or a PSA 
officer for suggestions / volunteering / interested in a stall. 
Pierre Larue (PSA Chair) 

�: 00447940399171 |�: pierrelarue35@hotmail.com 

Recommended Read of the Recommended Read of the Recommended Read of the Recommended Read of the 
weekweekweekweek    
Wall by Tom Clohosy ColeWall by Tom Clohosy ColeWall by Tom Clohosy ColeWall by Tom Clohosy Cole    
His first ever picture book all 
about the Berlin wall.  
Overnight, a great wall went 
up, separating a city, friends 
were divided, lovers were part-
ed, families were separated, 
but one little boy was deter-
mined to reunite his family,  

regardless of the dangers… 
Recommended by Debi. Recommended by Debi. Recommended by Debi. Recommended by Debi.     
If you’ve read a book recently that has inspired you, 
made you laugh, made you think deeply etc and you 
would like to recommend  it to others please submit 
a short written recommendation to Heidi. You never 
know it may end up in the mag to inspire others.  

Book SwapBook SwapBook SwapBook Swap    
We would like to start a book swap in the main 
office. To start this project we are requesting a 
small donation of good quality second hand books 
for both adults and children. We would also wel-
come books in other languages.  
The book swap will give everyone the opportunity to exchange 
books you no longer read for new ones that you can keep which 
you can swap again if you wish. We have already gratefully re-
ceived some annuals to start our collection but would love to 
see a big variety to start us off. Please give any donations to Hei-
di in the main office.  

Work week  

volunteers  

needed 

Year 1 would like to in-
terview people who work 
in a variety of profes-
sions. If you could give 
about half an hour of 
your time (or more) next 
week, to be interviewed 
by some very enthusias-
tic groups of children 
please contact Heidi at 
the school office or email 
in-
fo@millfields.hackney.sch.uk  
You could talk to small 
groups, classes or the 
whole year group if you 
wish.  

Dentist Visit 

Thursday 27th November 
All children in Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and 

Year 2 have recently received an invitation to have a dental 
check-up and fluoride application on the above date.  

We would also like to invite any child in years 3-6 to have a 

dental check up. If you wish your KS2 child to have a check-
up please request a consent form from the front office.  

All consent forms must be returned to the front office by 
Tuesday 25th November so we can organise timings on the 

day. Many  thanks.  



 

Reception Applications 2015 - 16 
If your child’s  birthday is between 1st September 2010 and 
31st August 2011 they are due to start Reception in Septem-
ber 2015. All children in the nursery were given a copy of 
Hackney’s guidance for applying to primary schools. Please 
read this thoroughly for help when choosing your child’s 
school.  

Every child is required to make an application even if 
they have a sibling in the school.  

No application means no place. Competition for places in 
Hackney schools is fierce so if you miss the deadline you run 
the risk of having no school place for your child. Please note 
that attending our nursery does not assure you a place in our 
Reception class.  
Deadline for electronic applications is: Thursday 15th Janu-
ary 2015. Any application submitted after this date will be 
considered late and will not be processed until all the on time 
applications have been dealt with.  
Please speak to Heidi in the office if you have any queries.  

Festive Cards 
Thank you to everyone who has submitted a 
design. There have been some outstanding 

work submitted. The card designs have been 
collected by the courier today. Hopefully next 

week, but definitely by the following week, you 
will receive a sample of your child’s card and 

order details. Product samples are on display in 
the main school office.  

 

Please ensure your child has a wa-Please ensure your child has a wa-Please ensure your child has a wa-Please ensure your child has a wa-
terproof coat in school at all times. terproof coat in school at all times. terproof coat in school at all times. terproof coat in school at all times. 
Being Autumn the weather has be-Being Autumn the weather has be-Being Autumn the weather has be-Being Autumn the weather has be-
come less predictable so even if it is come less predictable so even if it is come less predictable so even if it is come less predictable so even if it is 
pleasant in the morning it won’t pleasant in the morning it won’t pleasant in the morning it won’t pleasant in the morning it won’t 
necessarily be so by play time. necessarily be so by play time. necessarily be so by play time. necessarily be so by play time.     
The children go out into the play-The children go out into the play-The children go out into the play-The children go out into the play-
ground in most weathers so to en-ground in most weathers so to en-ground in most weathers so to en-ground in most weathers so to en-
sure they can safely play even when sure they can safely play even when sure they can safely play even when sure they can safely play even when 
cold or slightly wet they cold or slightly wet they cold or slightly wet they cold or slightly wet they 
need to be dressed appro-need to be dressed appro-need to be dressed appro-need to be dressed appro-
priately.  Thank youpriately.  Thank youpriately.  Thank youpriately.  Thank you    

Website of the Week 
An American charity site which has lots of 

books to read for all ages. 
They have the full ver-

sions of both fiction and 
non fiction books which 
can be read on screen. 
You will need flash player for it to work.  

http://www.wegivebooks.org 

Looking for 
Well Being 
therapists! 
Reiki, massages, 
reflexology, energy 
healers and yoga. 
Do you have any-
thing to offer for our hard working 
staff Well Being Inset (17th December
-hourly rate) 
Please contact Vicky Noakes, 
02085256405 or  
vnoakes@millfields.hackney.sch.uk 

PSA ABer-school Tuck Shops Autumn 2014 

We always need people to volunteer Cme to run the stall on the 

day and will need lots of donaCons of food on the day. Just take 

your food to the office on the day of your stall. Please remember 

that all food must be nut free to comply with school policy.  

 

Date Class 

Friday 14th Nov Birmingham 

Friday 21st Nov Portsmouth 

Friday 28th Nov Winchester 

Friday 5th Dec Canterbury 

Friday 12th Dec Sheffield (Xmas Fair) 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

Millfields Artist of the monthMillfields Artist of the monthMillfields Artist of the monthMillfields Artist of the month    
Many thanks for all the entries for this month’s artist Many thanks for all the entries for this month’s artist Many thanks for all the entries for this month’s artist Many thanks for all the entries for this month’s artist 
competition. It is fantastic to see so much effort. competition. It is fantastic to see so much effort. competition. It is fantastic to see so much effort. competition. It is fantastic to see so much effort. 
The only rules are that you must have the artist's The only rules are that you must have the artist's The only rules are that you must have the artist's The only rules are that you must have the artist's 
name on your image and it must not be bigger name on your image and it must not be bigger name on your image and it must not be bigger name on your image and it must not be bigger 
than A3.than A3.than A3.than A3.        Enter your work via the front office clearly Enter your work via the front office clearly Enter your work via the front office clearly Enter your work via the front office clearly 
labelled with your name and class.labelled with your name and class.labelled with your name and class.labelled with your name and class.    
Winning entries will be chosen to go in the Mill-Winning entries will be chosen to go in the Mill-Winning entries will be chosen to go in the Mill-Winning entries will be chosen to go in the Mill-
fields mag and will also be displayed in the new fields mag and will also be displayed in the new fields mag and will also be displayed in the new fields mag and will also be displayed in the new 
Millfields Art Gallery.Millfields Art Gallery.Millfields Art Gallery.Millfields Art Gallery.        Good Luck! Good Luck! Good Luck! Good Luck!     
    

Next month’s artist is: Next month’s artist is: Next month’s artist is: Next month’s artist is: 
JMW TurnerJMW TurnerJMW TurnerJMW Turner    
    
    



Stars of the week! 

Key Stage 1 

A reminder of these sessions which 
can still be booked. Next session is 

Tuesday 11th November . 


